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and then meet d"Huocs. ZtJZZl,? cna'"!cxtremei among
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Says, "What's the WhatS measures, going students they Sigma
hot Over something silly?" This Such "naive" called National otlicers

honored...ki:..aiuiuae airectea some maiviauais, lypmeu ""i, jargon

today's Letterip author, toward the model United Nations
general assembly. feel delegates
meetings like a bunch mokeys, deluding into
thinking the achieving aims. offer

apologies the conference; feel that served
purpose, that a success.

certain that when delegates arrived
the conference the matter activity points
furtherest thing from their minds. Concerning con-

tention that delegates were just hgar them-
selves talk, "enormous amount time end energy"
which went into the conference would seem prove
charge utterly false. We had only take time
tend assembly that most sincere eflorts were
back conference business
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that haaL, v "ve thenet the assemhlv c"e. siuoenis navp inrfar surpassed the expenditure effort that went

The lack was expected. are
who, no matter how prodding they

remain totally indifferent toward their part national
world government. only do they permit them-

selves to remain uneducated in these vital matters,
they show no desire to become intelligent citizens
which world peace depends. The situation
sort education for these must be

with the ardent to become well-inform-

world citizens. The students who participated the
recognize this need realize their responsibility

remedying the widespread inertia toward active interest
in international relations.

come out declare no one realized
whatsoever from the assembly . . that no

one a understanding the United Nations.
cannot especially when we that

delegates from only most j'HueTef
meagre knowledge the UN.

taken part in the model conference,
recognize the importance changing their basic

regard world From beginning we stressed
importance "international thinking." Delegates and! savage 'abandon. Whether vou

spectators at assembly able see thatl picture a lot
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world which offers chance col-
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their United Nations are
their time.
We recognize responsibility world government.

For those don't recognize we must assume
additional responsibility of teaching them. This was

the conference. assembly Abbott
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year's UNESCO conference, could

help but little experiment. Uni-
versity felt their contributed overcom-
ing the label "isolationism" which has been

the Mid
University may appear sleeping while

movements peace materialize, but we
sleeping eye open. realize of

important the University to
from skimming through school without

education in world government.
assembly has left

with the We
with completing conference but

just beginning. Even realization points
success. directed

conference, those participated delegates and those
who the meetings spectators deserve most

praise. Their step toward
the world dilemna, toward bringing about edu-
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Editorial Briefs
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exhibit week the lobby. The purpose of
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program ideas what they like
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cause of a mixup, is com-
mon to the two actors, they find
themselves on a dude ranch in
the west.

"Idol of the Crowd"
John Wayne will take the

stellar role in the
"Idol of the Crowds."

"Stan In My Crown"
The chances are very great

that when walk out of the
motion picture, "Stars in My
Crown," you'll be humming the
song with that same title. The
picture, starting Tuesday at the
Lincoln, is a midwest premiere
engagement. If you enjoy a down
to earth picture about just com-
mon people, this film will be a
pleasure. Joel McCrea has the
lead role of a pistol-toti- n' parson
in a small town in the south.
Playing the role very effectively,
McCrea preaches in barns, in
parlors and outdoors until finally
a church is built in the former
religion-sh- y community. The par-
son falls in love with his or-

ganist, Ellen Drew, and marries
her. An orphan. Dean Stockwell,
comes live with them. Trouble
comes in the form of a typhoid
epidemic, and during this period,
the parson proves how effective
is his faith. Later, single-handedl- y,

he disperses a violent mob
and wins another victory adding
one more star in his crown.

"Borderline"
"Borderline," starting Wednes-

day at the Stuart, rs Fred
MacMurray and Claire Trevor
and attempts to combine sus-
pense and comedy in proportions
that can tax an audience's ca-

pacity for laughs. The plot of
the film revolves around a Los
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Secretary,

Peace Committee
University of Chicago
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Lake Success, N. Y. Russia
its boycott of

Nations organizations
the

rights commission after
making harsh attack on
the commission chairman, Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. The So--
Viet Delegate Semyon K. Tsarap-ki- n,

accused Mrs. of
continuing what
he called ef-

forts the
"United States
to the

Nations
for its own po-

litical purpose
litical

Unlv erslty
of ska
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fateful she
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United
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ing out United Nations
human
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United
I

past NCCWA Wilcox
conference as irulde to Russian 'III

attitudrs In regard to human iil

rights, Russia and the if
ralne objected strenuously to ill

report from mock I'nv'rd
Nations Education, Sciervific, ill!

and Cultural committer.
Mrs. Roosevelt "We iij

are now proceeding to ilie elec- - ijl

tion of officers. We ire not
to more propaganda iii

speeches." The Soviet delegate jiil

made sn Mrs. Roose- - ill!
velt and the I'.nted States after iijl
the commission upheld jjj

her ruling thit Soviet resolu-tio- n

to oust the Chinese
alist delegate was out of order, 'iii

Washington Senator Joe Mc- - liii
Carthy (r, Wis.) put all his eggs jjij
in one basket declaring !;ij

Far Eistern expert Lat- - tjjj
timoie is the "top soviet espion- - jjjj

agf agent country. Lat- - ,jii
tmer, now on leave from John ,i:i

university in Baltimore, .iii

low in Afghanistan on ii;

United Nations mission. He Is Mi!

former Harvard graduate, and
was General Chiang Kai-shek- 's iii

advsor in 1941-194- 2. iii!
Dr. Lattimore lectured at the iii

I'nhersity of Nebraska March, iij

1948 as the second recepient of iii

MorVomery lectureships con- - 'iij
temvjrary civilization. The three
lectures concerned China's In- - 'iii
ternal Conflict between the com- -
munliM and nationalists.

Angeles policewoman who goes
into Mexico for the Narcotics
Bureau uncover the activities
of dpe baron. She falls in
with top member of rival
dope ptddling with whom
she staits for the U.S. as man
and burdened with load
of narco ics.

"A Farewell to Arms"
A romance set against back-

ground of the World War, "A
Farewell :o Arms," opens Thurs-
day at the Nebraska. Starring

Cocper, the picture is the
tale of tragic wartime romance
which takes place on the Italian
front between an English nurse,
Helen Hayes, and the American
soldier, Cooper.

"The Hatchet Man"
Acting Chinese-America- n,

Edward G. Kobinson stars in the
"The Hatchet Man."

He is Americanized in ideas, but
bound ancient Chinese
Loretta Young portrays his beau-
tiful wife. During the film,
Wong gives her up to her half- -
caste lover, but finally rescues
her slavery in old China.
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back at the house, the couple
found themselves confronted with
signs placed over the porch
and hall. Her sisters
hadn't forgotten! Sue I'ryor has
been circulating petition
around sorority houses.
Doubting Thomases refuse to be-

lieve she's pinned to at
South Dakota U., and since she
has picture to prove her
life has been miserable. Finally,
in desperation she petition
drawn pleading for photo-
graph and fifty co-

eds. get results Sue.
Pinned: Dick Blunk Ruth

Stevenson. Virginia and
Don Lundbcrg, Clark Noble and
Darlene Podlcsak.

Engaged: Ardys Krelle and
Jack Flehr, Croskary
Bob Packard.

Steady Dick Duxbury
and Judv Herrod.
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SVSirilO.ME I'AS'I'ORALK" This French film will be shown in
library auditorium this end the auspices of the

YMCA. It will be shown at a p. m., March 30, 31 and April 1.
Starring in the cast is Michele Morgan, former French star who
has some American years.
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phan girl live with his fam-
ily. Although the time, the
little girl nearly idiot, she
becomes educated quickly. "By
the time she becomes grown
woman, the minister hopeless-
ly love with her. This
easily annaicnt evervnno

his wife, but he
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phan, is played by Michele Mor-
gan alter a five year's absence
from the French screen. The
tale Raimu commented, "She is
magnificent. In 'Symphonie Pas-
torale' she surpasses herself."
Her performance has reminded
many critics of the acting of
Greta Garbo.

Reality of Setting:
Film goers will be attracted by

the reality of the setting. This
intimate tiarv nf a mountain
pastor wa filmed at the Swiss
village of Chateau D'Oex in the

f h

ra

Fashion Floor Second

Tuesday, March 28, 1550

JUT

3
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Love

films recent

'Symphonic Pastor Open
H;Jri.'w Library March

the locale moves to ncaarly Pos-sinie- re

where the company built
Pastor Martin's house alongside
a real church.

Author and recent Nobel prize
winner Andre Gide be proud
of the way the picture catches
the sorrow and frustration of the
real setting, the corners of the
human heart. The New York
Times calls it "One of the 10
most distinguished foreign films."

Union Will Hold
Square Dance

A square dance sponsored by
the Union dance committee will
be held in the Union ballroom,
Friday, March 31, from 8:30 to
11:30 p. m.

Music provided in a western
manner will furnished by
Loren Graham and his Texas
Stars. Graham will also do the
callings. Cokes and cider will be
available during the evening.

Members of the committee in
charge of arrangements are Sar-
ah Devoe and Chuck Hrubf, pub-
licity chairmen; Jack Moore, re-
freshments; Shirley Sidles, dec-
orations: Norma Gamerl, enter-
tainment; Betty Roessler, hospi- -

Alps. the story progresses, tality; and Bob Phelps, seating.

TOXIGIIT! !

Tin; s(M TEii:nvnu;s
(Famitut Vejro (Janrlel of Radio Fame)

ST PAUL METHODIST CHURCH 8:15 P. M.

ALL SEATS $1.00 "'VIV

Sponsored by F. Y. Hale, Director of Hub of Harmony
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It's WEATHERVANE

for Spring and Summer

i
eelanese

there's still only

one Weathervane

. . . unmatched at

s25

"You Can Feel

the Good Fit"

Traveling, shopping, or in rlawa, whrn tlio temperature
rioes you rise above it In your rool and wiltleai Weather

vans by Handmacher. Have it in a color that flatten
you extravagantly. . .heavenly pastela as well a smart

dark tones. lNewet 1950 at) Irs in miaaea aisea 10 lo 20.
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